* Are the conclusions adequately supported by the data shown? No -Poor discussion. It does not allow to link the results found with the conclusions about the biological meaning. I suggest the authors to develop more the discussion part, to make clearer to the reader the impact of the findings. -Poor conclusions * Does the manuscript adhere to the journal's guidelines on minimum standards of reporting? No -Organisms: report source, species, strain, sex, age, husbandry, inbred and strain characteristics of transgenic and mutant animals --> Lack of information in the materials and methods section -Availability of Data and Materials --> Have the SNPs found (T217C for instance) being submitted to the genebank dbSNP and publicly available? If so, please add the reference Comments: -Line 37 "Surprisingly": I would just expect that, isn't it?. A breed selected for production traits, would have less SNP content in the genes of interest for which have been selected. In this figure in fact, dairy breed and cashmere breed seem to have similar number of SNP, however, meat breed shows a really lower number of SNPs compared to the other two. What do you think that could be due to?
-A high number of polymorphisms shared between dairy and cashmere in general. Cashmere breeds in fact, usually have a dual-purpose: dairy and Is it the case of this breed? Does the LN cashmere breed comes from dairy breeds? Does by chance could come from any of the dairy breeds included in this work? That will explain these results and similarities.
-Paragraph from lines 161-170: It should be rewritten, I dont think what it is explained is clear. - Figure 1B "the Saanen breed is rather close to the wild goats" Not clear in the figure, maybe trying to make a zoom of this part of the branch? -Lines 168-170 "all results suggest that the domestication traits of dairy production may occur ahead of cashmere and meat in the domestication history of goats": There are already references suggesting the fact that goats could primarily have be domesticated for dairy purposes, so you should include them.
-Section TAGs in the dairy breed: Various TAGs, however, the authors does not explain how and why this could be due to. It needs more concretion -T217C SNP: Lines 268-272: The SNP seems to only exist in domestic goats, what about in wild goats? Why do you think the explanation of this SNP is due to the largest body of dairy goats when it is in this breed where the most frequent allele is T as in concordance with the rest of the species analyzed? Shouldn't you look for an explanation in the meat breeds where the presence of C is dominant? -QTL mapping: What about taking QTL data also from cows? Wouldn't it be more informative?
-I find the presence of SNP deserts really interesting. But I find a lack of further explanation. Why do you think there is a SNP desert along the RSRC1 sequence (Fig.2) )? What could this gene have as special? Could you take a look to the wild species or to other species to compare this phenomenon? 
